Left out of Camp on Kellogg Rd to Ledge Rd. .3
Left on Ledge, crossing Medina Line Rd when Ledge Rd becomes Everett. Continue on Everett, crossing Cleveland –Massillon Rd to intersection of Everett and Oak Hill Rds. 7.9
Straight on Oak Hill Rd. through the Covered Bridge and back on Everett to Towpath Trail. 8.7
Take Towpath north to Lock 29 parking lot. Water Bathroom stop here. 11.7
Turn right on Mill St and go to Akron-Peninsula Rd. 11.8
Turn left on Akron-Peninsula Rd, continuing through gate to Boston Mills Rd. 14.3
Right on Boston Mills Rd and take a left on the Hike and Bike Trail to Alexander Rd. 22.4
Continue on APT/Bike Trail, crossing Dunham and Egbert Rds. into Bedford Reservation to Overlook Rd. 24.4
Turn left on Overlook Rd., passing Hermit’s Hollow which will have water and bathroom stop, to Dunham Rd. 26.1
Right on Dunham and then Left on Tinker’s Creek Rd. to Towpath. 27.9
Turn left on Towpath and take to Station Road Bridge. Water and Bathroom stop here. 32.0
Take APT out of Station Road Bridge, crossing Riverview Rd., to Valley Parkway intersection. 32.9
Turn left on Valley Parkway(going uphill) to Highland Rd. At Brecksville Rd, route is also Buckeye Trail. 35.8
   Look for Blue Blazes on bridle path to follow. When turning onto Highland Rd., Buckeye Trail continues West on parkway. 36.9
Turn left on Highland Rd to Barr Rd. 37.1
Turn left on Barr Rd. to Highland Rd.* 38.0
Turn right on Highland Rd., which becomes Boston Rd, to Alger Rd.* 39.7
Turn left on Alger Rd. to Broadview Rd. 40.4
Turn left on Broadview Rd. to Newton Rd. 43.4
Turn left on Newton Rd. going through Rising Valley Park. Bathroom and Water is available by park garage. Road now becomes Oviatt Rd. Continue on Oviatt Rd. to SR 303.* 43.7
Turn left on SR 303 to Medina Line Rd.* 45.7
Turn right on Medina Line Rd. to Harter Rd.* 45.8
Turn right on Harter Rd. to Bridle Trail. Buckeye Trail continues North. 47.8
Left on Bridle Trail to State Rd. 47.9
Turn Right on State Rd. to entrance to Brooklyn Exchange Cabin. 48.7
Turn left on gravel road. When passing Cabin, water maybe gotten from handled pump. Gravel road becomes Bridal Path again. Continue on Bridal Path to fork. 49.7
Take left fork of Bridal Path, crossing the creek and continue uphill to Kellogg Rd.* 50.1
Turn left on Kellogg Rd. and take back to Camp.*

* After description means you are on Buckeye Trail.

For Second 50 mile loop, just hike same loop in reverse or repeat the first loop if you like. Please remember if you drop out/quit for the day, etc., please go to camp and sign out. That way we know that you are not out lost somewhere.